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I. This paper deals with the inverse set {Pn(z)} of a simple absolutely 
monic set {Pn(z)} which is effective in the closed Faber region D(O), where 
0 is a simple closed curve. -It is a continuation of the series of papers 
by NEWNS [6] and by the authors [3], [4], [5], dealing with the product 
of simple sets effective in a Faber Region 1 ). In fact we shall establish 
here an exact lower bound for the class of functions represented by the 
inverse set {Pn(z)}. To state the results obtained precisely, it is necessary 
to introduce the required notations. Let the transformation 
(l.l) z= f(t) =(eft)+ g(t), 
where co;bO andg(t) is a function regular in ltl .;;;;.T for someT> l, map ltl = l 
onto 0 and 0< ltl < l onto the exterior domain E(O). Then the nature of 
mapping necessitates that 
(1.2} j'(t}o;bO; (0< ltl .;;;;.T}, 
and, if F(r) = max lf(t)l, then 2) 
ltl-r 
(1.3} F(r} is a strictly decreasing function of r in O<r<,T. 
Throughout the work y is written for lei; put 
(1.4) F(l)=IX>y, and F(y/IX)={J 
and suppose that {~n(z)} is the product set 
(1.5} {~n(z)} = {Pn(z)} {Pn(z)}, 
where {Pn(z)} is the given simple set and {Pn(z)} is the set of Faber poly-
nomials associated with the contour 0. If we write 
(1.6) p.(r) =lim [max l~n(z)IJ1'11, 
n-+oo l•l=r 
1) The reader is supposed to be acquainted with the theory of basic sets of 
polynomials as given by WHITTAKER [7]. He is also supposed to be aware of the 
contents of the papers already referred to. 
2) The properties (1.2) and (1.3) follow from the facts that if 0, is the map 
in the z-plane of it! = r; 0 < r:;:;;; T, then 0, is a simple closed curve, and if 
0 < r1 < r2 < T, then 0,1 :::> 0,1 and they are disjoint. 
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then our main result is formulated in the following theorem 
Theorem 1. Let {Pn(z)} be a simple absolutely monic set which is 
effective in D(O). Then the basic series of the inverse set {Pn(z)} will represent 
in D(O) every function regular in D(Ol/B), where B = fl({J); and this 
result is best possible. 
To obtain a bound independent of the particular set considered would 
be at the expense of the generality of the mapping function. 
The result obtained in this case is formulated in theorem 2 below. 
2. In order to establish the above theorem, certain properties of the 
Faber set {Pn(z)} and its inverse {Pn(z)} have to be revealed. 
We start by defining the following function. 
Let r;;;;,y and define the positive function a(r) by 
(2.1) a(r)=inf. [ltl; lf(t)l =r]. 
Proceeding as NEWNS [6; p. 188, ll; 17-26) it can be shown that 
(2.2) 
and 
0<a(r).;;;;1; (r>y), 
(2.3) a(r) is a strictly decreasing function of r; (r>y). 
The properties (1.2), (1.3) of f(t) and (2.2), (2.3) of a(r) will be assumed 
throughout the work without being explicitly stated. 
The required properties of {Pn(z)} and {Pn(z)} are given in the following 
lemmas. 
Lemma l. If r;>y and if mn(r) = max IPn(z)l, then 1) 
lzl=• 
(2.4) K K { a(r)}n < mn(r) < { a(r)}n; (n > 1 ). 
For, given z such that lzl =r>y, define the number -r= -r(z) to be a 
root of the equation f(t)=z of least modulus; so that the function 
t f'(t) t f'(t) 
f(t)-z = f(t)- f(-r) 
has a simple pole of residue -r at t = -r; otherwise the function is regular 
in ltl .;;;;T. Hence we can write 
(2.5) 
where ltl < 1-rl and 
(2.6) 
t f'(t) 00 
-- = -1 + 2 {Gn(z)--r-n}tn, f(t)-z n-1 
IGn(z)l <K{Tn; (n> 1). 
1) In our notation K denotes positive finite numbers which are not necessarily 
of the same value at different occurrences. 
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Comparing (2.5) with the familiar FABER expansion [2; p. 391], 
(2.7) t f'(t) 00 f(t)-z = .. ~o Pn(Z) tn, 
it follows that 
(2.8) Po(z)=-1; Pn(z)=Gn(z)-.,;-n; (n;;d). 
Since 0 < a(r) <T it easily follows from (2.6) and (2.8) that 
{a(r)}-n[l-K{a(r)JT}n] < mn(r) < {a(r)}-n[l +K{a(r)JT}n], 
from which the inequality (2.4) of the lemma is derived. 
The following incidental result is a direct corollary of the above lemma. 
Corollary. The Taylor series _Lanzn represents in D(Or); 0<r<;1, 
every function regular in D(Oe) if and only if e<a{F(r)}. 
In fact, if wn(Or) is the Cannon sum {c.f. [5; p. 600, l. 13]} for the 
unit set (zn) in the region D(Or) then lemma 1 yields 
K " [a{F(r)}]n < mn {F(r)} < Wn(Or) = .. ~o [Pn,k[ {F(r)}k 
(n+ 1) K 
< (n+1) mn{F(r)} < [a{F(r)}]n· 
Hence the Cannon function will be 
A.(Or) =lim {wn(Or)p1"= 1/a{F(r)}, 
71--+ 00 
from which the corollary follows. 
3. Lemma 2. If r> 1/T and if mn(r) =max [Pn(z)[; then 
l•l=r 
(3.1) K{F(1Jr)}n<mn(r)<K{F(1Jr)}n; (n;;d). 
Proof. Write h(t)=(tjc) f(t) so that h(t) is regular in O<;r<;T, and 
can thus be expanded in the series 
(3.2) 
Suppose that 
and put 
00 
h(t) = L ak tk; (0< [t[ ,;;;;T). 
k=O 
00 
{h(t)}n = _! ak<nl tk; (n;;;. 1) 
k=O 
H(r) =max [h(t)[ 
ltl-• 
so that H(r) > 1 for r> 0. Write 
(3.3) u = u(t) = tjh(t), 
so that u is a regular function of t in some circle round t = 0; also u( 0) = 0 
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and u'(O)= 1. Hence by Lagrange's formula 1) t admits an inverse function 
cp( u) in the form 
00 
(3.4) t = cp(u) = ! a~".!. 1 u"fn. 
n-1 
Thus, if we put, 
(3.5) U =TfH(T)=yfF(T). 
it can be easily shown from (3.4) that cp(u) is regular in lui< U. 
Moreover, it can be shown from (3.3) that 
(3.6) ucp'(u) -f(t) ch(t) c+tg(t) cp(u) = t f'(t) = -t2 f'(t) = c-t2 g'(t) = 'P(t), 
say, so that 'ljJ(t) is regular round t=O and can thus be expanded in the 
series 
00 
'P(t) = ! Ol.k tk. 
k-0 
Also, since f'(t)=I=O in ltl .;;;,T, it can be easily shown from (3.6) that 
(3.7) 
Applying Lagrange's formula for the function ucp'(u)fcp(u) we obtain 
00 
u cp'(u)fcp(u) = 1 + ! {311 unfn, 
n-1 
where {311 =coefficient of tn-1 in ['P'(t){h(t)}11 ]. It can thus be shown, by 
the aid of (3.7) that u cp'(u)fcp(u) is regular in lui< U. 
Now, differentiating the Faber expansion (2. 7) with respect to z, we 
obtain 
00 
(3.8) t f'(t)f{f(t)}k+l = ! Pm,k tm; (k;>O), 
m=k 
tl 
where P 11(z)= ! Pn,k zk. Also, from the definition of the inverse set 
k-0 
{Pn(z)} we have 
tl 
(3.9) zn = ! Pn,k Pk(z); (n>O). 
k-0 
Combining (3.8) and (3.9) it follows that 
t f'(t) 00 00 00 
-/() ! Pn(z)f{f(t)}11 =! Pn(z) ! Pm,n tm = (1-t z)-1, 
t n-o n=O m-n 
provided that t and z are suitably chosen to allow for the operations 
involved. Introducing the variable u=tfh(t), the above relation becomes 
(3.10) 
1) cf., e.g. COPSON [1; pp. 123-125]. 
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giving a generating function for the set {Pn(z)}. Since the functions cp(u) 
and ucp'(u)jcp(u) were proved to be regular in lui< U, then the function 
on the right of (3.10) has a simple pole at u=C with residue equal to C, 
where C=cff(1jz). Otherwise the function is regular in lui< U. Thus 
we can write 
(3.11) u cp'(u) 00 _ cp(u){zcp(u)-1} =-1+n~l{Fn(z)-C n}un, 
provided that lui< ICI, where 
(3.12) !Fn(z)l <K/Uln; (n;;;. 1), 
and ul is a number chosen so that 
(3.13) yfU <y/U1 < F(1/r). 
The choice of U1 to satisfy (3.13) is possible in view of (3.5), since 1/r<T. 
Comparing (3.10) and (3.11) it follows that 
(3.14) Fo(z) = -1; Fn(z) =en Fn(z)- {f(1jz)}n; (n;;;. 1). 
Combining (3.12), (3.13) and (3.14) we obtain 
{F(1/r)}n [ 1-K { U1~1/r) rJ < mn(r) < {F(1/r)}n [ 1 +K { u1~1/r) rJ 
from which the inequality (3.1) of the lemma follows and the lemma is 
therefore established. 
The following incidental result is again an immediate corollary of 
the above lemmas. 
Corollary. The ba8ic series of the Faber polynomials {Pn(z}} represents 
in lzl<r; r;;;.y, every function regular in lzl<e if, and only if, e>F{a(r)}. 
In fact, by lemmas 1 and 2, the Cannon sum wn(r) for the set {Pn(z}} 
in lzl < r, will accord to the following inequalities 
{ 1 } " -K[F{a(r)}]n<Kmn -() <K! !Pn,kl{a(r)}-k<wn(r)= 
a r k-o 
= I IFn,kl mk(r) < K I IFn,kl {a(r)}-k < (n+ 1) K mn {-(1 )} 
k-o k=O a r 
Hence the Cannon function will be 
l.(r) = F{a(r)}, 
from which the result follows. 
< K (n+ 1) [ F{ a(r)}]n. 
4. Proof of Theorem 1. Suppose that {qn(z)} is the set associated 
with 1) the set {Pn(z}} with respect to 0. Denoting by bars for the inverse 
sets we shall have · 
{Pn(z)} ={Fn(Z)} {qn(z)}. 
1) Loc. cit. NEWNS [6; p. 190; I. 8] and NASSIF [4; p. 210]. 
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Hence, if {~n(z)} is the set associated with {Pn(z)} it follows that 
(4.1) {~n(z)} ={P,.(z)} {q,.(z)} {Pn(z)} ={fin(z}} {Pn(z)}. 
This notation is justified, since it is seen that {~n(z}} is the inverse of 
the set {~n(z)} defined in (1.5). 
By the principle of associated sets, i~ will be sufficient for the proof 
of the first part of the theorem, to establish the folloWing inequality. 
(4.2) 
where X(1) is the Cannon function for the set {~n(z)} in lzl < l. For this 
end we write 
M,.(r) =max l~n(z)l; A,.(r) =max lq,.(z}l, 
l•l=r 1•1-r 
and bars are again used for entities corresponding to inverse sets. 
Now, if the simple absolutely monic set {Pn(z}} is effective in D(O}, it 
easily follows that {q,.(z)} will be effective in lzl<r and that tlnn= -e-n; 
where q,.(z) = ~ iink zk. Hence, given any finite number e>r we have 
k 
(4.3) 
Let {u,.(z)} be the product set {q,.(z)} {Pn(z)}, so that (4.1} becomes 
(4.4) {~n(z)}={Pn(z)} {un(z)}. 
Write U,.(r) =max lun(z)l; then by lemma 2 and (4.3} we obtain 
1•1-r 
" (4.5) U,.(1) < ~ ltlnkl mk (1} < K(n+1) (cxfy)" (e/r)"; (n> 1}, 
k-0 
where cx=F(1)>y. Hence, again applying lemma 2 and (4.5} in (4.4}, it 
follows that 
" (4.6) M,.(1)< ~ iPnkl Uk(1)<K(n+ 1)2 (e/r)" m,.(cxfy)<K(n+ 1)2 (e/r)" fJ", 
k-o 
where {J=F(yfcx), as given by (1.4}. Thus the Cannon sum for the set 
{~n(z)} will be 
" 
w,.(1) = ~ l~n,kl Mk(1) < K(n+ 1)/(e/r)" M,.((J), 
k-0 
where ~,.(z) = ~ ~n,k zk. Thus, as n tends to infinity, we have 
k 
l(1) < g JL(fJ), 
y 
where JL(fJ) is defined in (1.6}. Since e is taken arbitrary near toy it follows 
that X(1}<JL(fJ)=B, and the first part of the theorem is proved. 
To show that the result is best possible we have to construct a simple 
absolutely monic set {Pn(z)} effective in D(O) and for which 
(4.7) M,.(1)>K(Jn, 
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where Mn(r) is already defined. In fact, define the real numbers fh and{} 
such that 
(4.8) 
and fix the number 80 so that 
(4.9) 
Then write 
(4.10) v = Oo + ff. 
The required set {Pn(z)} will be 
( 4.11) Pn(z) = (c eiv)" Pn(z), 
where {Pn(z)} is the Faber set. This set is clearly absolutely monic and 
effective in D(O). Forming the set {~n(z)} as in (4.1) we have 
( 4.12) 
Setting z1 =eiB, and introducing (3.14) in (4.12), then in view of (4.8) 
and (4.10) we easily obtain 
~n(Z!) = {t(~ ei6·)r- en Tn (~ e-iB·) + kt Pnk e-ikv n(zl)· 
Applying (3.1) of lemma 2, (3.12) and (4.9) it follows, in view of (3.5), 
that 
(4.13) l~n(zl)l > {3n-K(UjU1)n {F(T)}n-K n(UjU1)n {F(U)}n; (n;;;. 1) 
Since T>1>yfcx, and thus U=yfF(T)>yfF(1)=yfcx, then 
(4.14) f3 = F(yfcx) > {F(T), F(U)}. 
Finally, taking U1 arbitrary near to U, (4.13) and (4.14) yield 
M,.(1);;;. l~n(zl)l > /3"[1-K( U/Ul)"{F(T)/{3}"-K n( UfUl)"{F(U)ff3}"] 
>K f3"; (n;;;. 1), 
as required. The proof of theorem 1 is therefore complete. 
5. The bound B obtained in theorem 1 depends on the considered 
set {p,.(z)}. In this section a bound independent of the set {Pn(z)} is 
obtained. To this end some notations are introduced and a condition is 
imposed on the mapping function f(t). In fact, since F(yjcx)=f3>y, then 
a(f3) < 1; write 
(5.1) 
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Also, since yf~>y, we can put 
(5.2} a(y/~) = 1J < 1. 
Thus, defining the number -r(z) as in lemma 1, ~=min. 1-r(z)l when 
lzl = {J. Hence there are real numbers " and ()' such that 
(5.3) 
In the same way, the real numbers b and ()" are defined to be 
(5.4) 
-r G e"') = 1J eiO". 
The condition to be imposed on the function f(t) will be 6) 
(5.5} "+ ~ = v, 
where v is defined in (4.10). With this condition the following result is 
to be established. 
Theorem 2. Let {Pn(z}} be a simple absolutely monic set which is 
effective in D(O). Then the basic series of the inverse set {Pn(z)} will represent 
in D(O) every function regular in D(O,). This result will be best possible if 
the mapping function f(t) accords to the condition (5.5). 
Proof. To establish the first assertion of the theorem it is sufficient 
to show that 
(5.6) p({J) < 1/rJ. 
In fact, we first observe from (1.5) that 
{~n(z)} = {Pn(z)} {Pn(z)} = {Pn(z)} {qn(z)} {Pn(z)}, 
where the set {qn(z)}, associated with {Pn(z)}, is effective in 1z1.,;;; 1 and 
qnn= -en. Thus given any finite number e>1, it follows that 
(5.7) 
Writing Bn(r) = max IPn(z)l and applying lemma 1 and (5.7) we 
1•1-r 
obtain, in view of (5.1), 
{5.8) Bn(fJ)<K (n+ 1) {ye/~)n; (n;;;;. 1). 
Hence a combination of lemma 1, (5.2) and (5.8) gives 
Mn(fJ)<K (n+ 1)2 (e/rJ)n; (n> 1). 
Making n tend to infinity it follows that 
t-t(fJ) < efn, 
1 ) Restrictive as it is, the condition (5.5) is satisfied for many familiar forms of C. 
In fact, it can be easily verified that (5.5) is satisfied when C is either (i) the circle 
lz- al = R; R > 0, (ii) the ellipse (xfa)2 + (yfb)2 = 1; a > b > 0, or (iii) the 
Cassini oval lz2- 11 = a2; a> l. 
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and since e is taken as near to 1 as we please we conclude that !"(f3).;;;;; 1/rJ; 
and the first assertion of the theorem is proved. 
To prove that the result is best possible, when the condition (5.5) is 
imposed, we consider the set {Pn(z)} defined in (4.11). 
We shall now prove, for this set, that 
(5.9) 1(1)=.1/rJ, 
where 1(1) is the Cannon function for the associated set {$n(z)} in izl < 1. 
Now, it has been proved in § 4 that 
(5.10) Mn(1) >, K pn, 
and in what follows it will be shown that 
(5.11) Mn({3) > K 'fj-n; 
and it is easy to see that (5.9) follows from (5.10) and (5.11) by the aid 
of the first assertion of the theorem. 
In fact, forming the set {$n(z)} as in (1.5) we obtain 
n 
$n(z) = ! Pnk (ce'•)k Pk(z). 
k=O 
Setting z' =f3eW and introducing (2.8), then in view of (5.3), (5.4) and 
( 5.5) it follows that 
$n(z') = (neill")-n- Gn G e•~) + J1 Pnk(ce")k Gk(z'). 
Applying (2.4) of lemma 1 and (2.6) the above relation yields 
(5.12) l$n(z')l >n-n-K T-n-K n {a(y)}-n. 
Now, n<1<T, and since yf~>y, then a(y/~)=n<a(y). 
Thus (5.12) becomes 
Mn(f3) > l$n(z')l >n-n [1-K(n/T)n-K n {rJ!a(y)}n]>KJnn, 
as required. Theorem 2 is therefore established. 
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